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FOREWORD

This paper was prepared in response to a request from the
.

Secretary asking for information on how the Head Start program
U

_it/lates to and affects families. The paper was researched and

written by Ann O'Keefe, Director of Home Start and the Child and

Family Resource Program; two demonstration programs in ACYF'S Head

Start Bureau. Dr. O'Keefe has been associated with Head Start since

1965 and has been a staff member of the Head Start Bureau since

1972; thus her personal experiences in visiting dozens of Head Start

programs help form a backdrop for the extensive compilation of infor-_

mation presented in the paper.



WHAT HEAD START MEANS TO FAMILIES

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

"Head Start Is Building FamiIies."Although'this was the theme of a

recent national Head Start Association conference; it might surprise many
=7:

a "manenthe street" who still views Head Start at best solely as a

preschool educational program for poor children; However; thejact is that

the Head Start.program was conceived and iMplemented from its earliest
1

moments as a broad comprehensive program which while providing:educational:,

health and social services to low income children; would do so in the context

o
of the child's family and would emphasize parent involvement and participa-

tion in all aspects of the program. Parents have always had a key role

in Head Start, and Head Start haS_served and worked with parents and families

Of enrolled children from the very beginning.

The Cooke memo of 1965, which outlined the philosophical foundation

of Head Start, directed attention to the child within the context of the

family and community. Indeed; one of the memo's recommendations was that

parents participate in Head Start by planning programs; participating in ,t

parent education prtigrams, participating in their children's classrooms;

tttvitig as a link between children; staff and neighborhood, and filling

appropriate job roles in the program; This etphatiS_on parent involvement.

was based on the evidence at hand- -which in recent years has been even

further. SUppo5tted=-that the greater the. parent involvement, the greater
_

the benefits that accrue to ,the children-themselVet.

In 1972, a giant programmatic step was taken with the issuance of the

Had Start Program Performance Standards; Ali of the Program component areas. ..

outlined in the Standardseducation, health, social serviced and; of course,'

1-01.-(51



objectives related to parents and families permeate the entire Head Start

program.

Thereis considerable evidence showing how Head Start is actively

involving parents.; families and communities, as Mandated by the program,

requirements (although much more needs to be learned about the "invisible'

kinds of involvement that may be meaningful to individUal.parents and fam-

A

Parbnts are an integral part of the decision-making process and

comprise a majority of each local Head Start policy council. They are patt,

of the staff hiing (and firing) process; the program Self=aSSeSSment teams;

and the program4lanning process_ -to name only a few of the general areas of

parent participation in the deeisions which affect the operation of theit

local Head Start program.

Parents are also offered innuMerable opportunities within Head Start

to strengthen and further develop their understanding and skills as parents.

These opportunities include conferences with Head §tart staff, parent meetings

and discussion groups, suggestions on bow to capitadize on the home as a

learning environment an how to follow up at home on the activities which

are begun at the center.

Parents also are involved in Head Start as paid employees and volunteers,

performing a variety of functions, including assisting with children in
.

the classroom, helping with health screenings done in the tentet,.thenii

planning, food purchasing and meta Preparation.

Although Head Start at present.is by no means reaching and actively

involving all parents in the program, it is reaching :a significant number on

a regular basis. Further, virtually all parenti--whether actively involved

or not--view Head Start positively, seeing it as an asset to their children

and to.themselves.

IrOad Start not 'Only at;:c.,cts p,,tr.,.:11t8 and idilii1168
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through their,communitiesr Head Start haS been c4ted in studies as

sparking beneficial community changes,- bringing families into direct contact

with social service agencies in the community, providing a source.of job8

fbr Patents; and exerting a positive influende on the community as a whole.

Head Start also plays an advocacy role'on behalf of handicapped children and

their parents, Often serving as a supportive structure for these families;

SoMeether effects Heads.Start exerts on parents /families are:

-increased social' contacts for parents

- assessment of family needs, strengths and goals,_ and development of
a program with the family to meet those goals and link up with_
Appropriate community services and resources.

-the program "Exploring Parenting," which is proving to be an excellent,
well-received opportunity Tor parents to learn more about themselves,
their children,and to develop even better parenting Skills.

-Strengthened understanding and, ability of parents to support their
child's education and development later on, after the child enters
school.

0

Thr-e-e Special Programs.

Within the overall Head Start program, three merif: special attention

because of their exttnsive commitment to activities which support parents in

their childrearing roles.

The 33 Parent-Child Centers PCCS), first funded in.1968, grew out of

the increasing recognition at the time that it was "essential to assist

children as early as possible in their lives, even before they were born."

Thus, the PCCs focUsed.on families who had at least one child under the age

of three. Like Head Start, PCCs have involved parents in a wide variety of

ways related to their,Iole-as decision-makers and plannerS in the program, and

---their role as childrearers of their own childteh.

Two formal evaluations of PCCs have been done; one in 1969 and one in

1972:-Tar-L:nt' reports of their own feelings about. what Pa Ran done for them

-v-



and their familied were, aSwith Head Start, overwhelmingly- positive:

to the 1972 study, about 95% of the parents reported positive impacts in

areas such as their own educational. development, self-confidence, and
, .

home-ma4ng and parenting skillS.

The PCCs have continued to.garner.enthusiastic support from participating

parents and, for the most part, have continued to develop as strong

family-focused programs.

The I6-program Home Start demonstration was funded for 3'.1/2 years

(1972-1975) to evaluate the feasibility of providing comprehensive Head Start

services through a Home Visitor. Home Visitors were trained to work with

parents in their own homes, to help them de-with and provide for their own

children the same kind-s of activities, experiences and serviced provided
6

in Center-based programs;

The Home Start evaluatidn provided clear evidence of the feasibility of

the Home Start approach and showed that the outcomes for children and parents

were comparable to the outcomes obtained by participants in -Head Start,

center-based programs.

Currently the Home Start,appreath is available throughout the Head

Start program via the ."hothe-based oPtion" and about 400 Head Start programs

are serving atotal of about 20,000 children through such a program option..

(Virtually all children in a home -based -option hhve.a regular group

experience, usually weekly, in addition to their regular home visit.)

The Home Start,demonstration program and the current home-based options

provide perhaps the best evidence of the general feasibility of intensive°

parent-participatory programs within the real world" Head.Start context.

Thr2_Chill (CFRP) wa41 muncher? 4n 197 3



in 11 diverse ledationa and'is icheduled'to.
continue through 1984. It

is a family servitelaUpport.program with emphasis on promotipg the healthy

:,,growth and deVelopment of the young children in the family; from the

Trenatalstage through third grade.

One of the key elements of the CFRP is the family assessment, which

results in a FaMily Action Plan laying out specific services and, supports

needed by the family as a whole (as well as by individual family members).

The backbone of the CFRP staff is the gamily advocate who, working

closely with hia/her families, makes sure that appropriate services are pro-

vided to fatiIies,on-a continuing basis; as old needs are met and new ones

emerge.

Mere is conaiderabla evidence that CFRP is having 4, favorable, construe--

tive iMpact,on community resource/service agencies. There is also evidence

f strengthening in overall family functioning with regard to home environ-

ment; safety, health care and housing.:

-As with HOme Starr-; PCC and indeed all Head Start programs; parents are

consistently positive with regard to their perceptions of CFRP's value and. H .

,, .
.

.
.

impact.

The evaluation design for CFRP, which has recently .been re-structured and

strengthened, Will focus sharply on-child and family outcomes and their relation-.

:hip, to specific program processes.

Conclusion

From Head Start's very beginning; studies and evaluations whiCh have

looked at the relationahip between He Start, parents and families have docu-,

tented a number of actual: program activities and services which involve and

support parents and families.; and Considerable data have :actutUlated over:the

years testifying to the favorable effects of the progrnm on parents'

and behaviors as, -well :as on Head Start communities.

-vii=
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In recent years, several demonstration programs have provided a grebt'

deal ,of
infOrtatibhAnd. experience about how Head Start t,rograms can

better equip themselves to work even more closely and effectively with

families.

Head Start is indeed kprogram for children and their families, and

while parents have from the start been generally pleased with yead Start,

'there has been an increased effort in recent years - -as well as an increased'

capabilityte work more directly with parents, and to support parents and

families in their respective_roles as Child developers and the ,ahild

development context.

.11



WHAT HEAD START MEANS
TO FAMILIES

n

"Head Start Is Building Families." This was the theme of a recent

national Head Start Association conference (May, 1978), but it might

surprise many a "man on the street" who still views Head Start as a

"baby- sitting program for poor children," or perhaps at bast as solely

a preschool educational program for poor children. Within Head Start,

of course, the program was. .conceived and implemented from its earlieSt

moments as a broad comprehdnsive program which, while providing educa-

tional, health and social iservices to low income children, would do

so in the context of the child's family and would emphasize,parent

participation in all aspects of th program. The fact is that Tarents

have always had a key r'ole in.Head:Starti. and Head Start has served

and worked with the .parents and'families'of enralled`Children from

the very beginning.

The purpose of this paper is to highlight and describe some of

the specific ways and areas in which Head Start is charged with i

volving and serving parents aid families and to present available

evidence bearing on the extent to which Head Start is in fact doing

what it has been charged to do. Any available data bearing on the

effects or impact of parental/family participation and involvement

will also be presented. In addition, attention will be given to three

efforts within Head Start whichare especially family-focused: the

Parent -Child Centers; Home Start *and the Child and Fatily ReSource

Program;

3 .0 -;
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Sources of InformaLit

Few studies have been devoted solely to the study of parental

and family involvement in Head Start; but many Head Start-related

studies have addressed parents and kaMilies to some extent. In

addition, there is a wealth of knowledge gleaned over the years by

hundreds of people who have''been or are involved in Head Start.

The information on which this paper is based is drawn from both

written and oral sources, all of which are detailed in the Footnotes.
.

The written sources which are spbcifically cited throughout the paper

include 18 original Head Start studies/evaltations and 6 major re-

views/analyses of Head Start (and other) studies. In addition;

other written documents (such as hAtibOoks, guides, Performance

Standards, letters) are cited, while numerous others, a ugh %not

cited specifically, served-to provide a backdrop and to validate the

general context and findings presented in the paper. in addition;

about fifteen individuals with extensiveHeadStart knowledge

experience contributed suggestions, opinions and facts that helped

shape the paper.

Ine_lleatiS-t-art-Frogram Performance Standards

The relationship between parents/families and Head Start is not

merely a "spin-off" of the Head Start program, for Head Start' haS

from the beginning been charged with being a program: for;, by and with

parents. The Cooke memo of 1965.; which outlined the philosophical

foundation of Head Start; directed attention: to the child within-the



context of the family* and community and called for parent involve-

meat "both for their own and their children'S benefit."

(The Underlying assumption, then as now, was that benefits to

paretitSwhich resulted from opportUniies for their development and

participation *could both directly and-indirectly be passed on to the.

children in the family. Considerable evidence to support this assump--

tion.has emerged over'the years from the work of a number of researchers.

For example, Susan Gray -- who originally-coined the term "vertical

diffusion":to describe the benefits to all children within a family,

when parents are the focus of the child,deVeloPmenpr6gram -- has

found sustained gains in children over a 2-year period, When parents
/ ',

_
1**were an importantfocus Of a program. And PhylIis.Levenstein

:..

found that the!iparenting behavior.of parents of 4-yearold children

correlated well with various aspects of. the. children's competence

when' dhserved two years later, at age six, in the child's cIassrOom.2

As.a last example, Lazar found that the persistence of program effectS.

for chiZdren in child development programs was,particUlarly strong

when parental involvement.and participation were high.
3_

)

The Cooke memo, then, Iaid the groundwork for parent participation

aS we know it today by recommending thee-parents assist in Planning
S

,/

the program, participate in parent education programs, participate in

,*

While the Cooke memo did not define'"family," it presumably
intended -- as is intended .in this paper: to include rather flexibly

. any child-rearing. structure which seems appropriate tobe considered
as the "family" of any particular Head Start child.

**
Footnotes appear at the end of the paper.

I



their children's classrooms, serve as a link between children, staff

4and neighborhood; and fill appropriate job roles in the-program.

' -

Accordingly;_ the evaluation studywhich looked at the very fii-St

Head Start effort dbring the summer of 1965 inc tided deadriPtions

of and effects on parents, families and communities as well as the
5

:

children themselves. .While the actual impact,of the summer 1965-

program could only barely be assessed at.the time of the &Valiiation

study;_the evaluation was able to document parent participation and

the considerable opportunities provided by these earliest programs.

for the parents' own development; "'bus; even though a_the SUMMet

Of 1965 many Head.. Start programs construed,Head Start geals fairly.

narrowly as school readiness, 6
74% of the teachers felt responsible

for helping families solve problems, 42% felt responbibility for

helping Parents learn about their children, and hundreds of progtama.

-- even in the crunch of that first brief summer program -- offered

programs to parents on childrearina, and homemaker and consumer

'education.?

Of course the early years of Head; Start were considerably dif-

Ierent in:quality than TeCent years, and.our primary interest here

is, in how Head Start relates. to and support's parents and families

and communities today; Still, it is worth rememberinA.that-many-o
r

the facets of Head Start which we tend to take for granted today

were revolutionary inthe "salad nays" of the program. For example,.
_

a study of 25 parents whose children were enrolled in the'pane: County



Wisconsin Head Start programat various times during the 1966-1972

period revealed some fascinating information that can serve as useful

reminders to Head Start program administrators -- lest they forget!

For nearly all these parents (96%); preschool was a totally new ex-

perience and for all of them, a preschool experience of any kind for

their child would have been impossible without Head Start. None of these

parents had ever been visited in their home by a "school" person

before, For all these parents, the idea and experience'of "volun-

teering was totally new. 9 Thus, the ideas and experiences that

form the very foundation of Head-Start -- and which can easily be

_taken for granted today -- were startlingly new to many parents when

Head Start begam.

There was no history or precedent for low-income parents,to be

valued contributors and participators in programs and to have an

important decision-making role.

Evun in the short 13=year history of Had Start, the revolu-

tionary concepts it embodied can be easily forgotten,- yet must'be kept.

fresh in memorY.

In 1972 a giant programmatic step was taken with the issuance

of the Head Start Program Performance Standards. Revised in 1975,

these standards are the programmatic heart of the program. Although,

it is well kneVii'thatthe Parent InvolVement Performance StandardS

spell
: , ,

outHead Start's responsibilities to parents; it is not as

- 5 -
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Well known that in fact all program component areas (education,:

health and social services as well as parent involvement) address

the role of. Head Start parents. Three of the five program objectives

in the Education component are aimed directly at parents, as are

three of the five Social Service and six of the fourteen Health

objectives- And of course all the Parent Involvement Performance

Standards clearly place parents at the core of the Head Start pro-

gram and both require and provide -extensive opportunities for parents

be served by the Head Start program as-well as to serve (parti-

cipate in)'the program.

Thus, objectives related to parents and families permeate the

Had Start program. As a convenience tothe reader, all the Head

)3,
e

Start objectiveas which in

listed- beloW:

fact relate to parents and families are

0-11975 Head. Start-grogram-Performance Standards:

Objectives Aimed at Parents and, Families

Overall Head Start Program.Goals (Sec. 1304;1-3)

-- The child's entire family, as, well as the_commupity
must be_involved; The prograhould maximize the
strengths and unique experiencta of each child:. The
family, which.is perceived as the principal inflUence
on the child's development, must be a direct parti
cipant iii the prograM. Local communities ark. allowed..
latitude in developing creativeprogram designs -so
Jong as the basic goals objectives'and standardsOf
a comprehensive program are adhered: to.



Education Component (Sec. 1304.271)

Three of the 5 objectives are related to parents/families:

-- Involve parents in educational activities of the
prpgram to enhance their role as the principal
influence on the child's eduCation and development.

-- Assist parents to increase knowledge, understanding;
skills, and experience in child growth and de-

- velopment.

Identify and reinforce experiences which occur in
the home that parents can utilize as educational
activities for their children.

RealthServices (Sec. 1304.3-1)

One of the 3 general objectives is related to parents /families:.

-- Provide the child's family with the necessary skills
and insight and otherwise attempt to link the
family to an ongoing health care system to ensure
that the child continues to receive comprehensive
health care even after leaving ihe Head Start program.

Three of the 6 mental health objectives are related to parents/

families/communities:

-- Provide handicapped children and children with'special
needs with the necessary mental health services
which will ensure that the child and family achieve
_the full benefits of participatibn in the program.

-- Provide staff and parents with an Understanding
of child growth and development, an appreciation
of individual differences, and the need for a

.

supportive environment.

Mobilize.comMbnity resources to serve children. with
.probleMs that prevent -them -from coping with their
environment:'

.



Two of the 5. nutrition objectives are related to parents/

families/communities:

-- Help staff, child and family to understand the re-
lationship of nutrition to health, factors which
.influence food practices, variety of ways to provide
for nutritional needs and.to apply this knowledge
in the development of sound food habits even after
leaving the Head Start program.

Involve allstaff, parents and other community
agencies as appropriate in meeting the child's
nutritional needs so that nutritional care provided
by Head Start compleMents and supplements that of
the home and community.

Social Services (Sec. 1304.4=1)

Three of the 5 social services objectives are related to

parents/families:

-- Achieve parentTarticipation in the center and home"
program and related activities.

-- :Assist the family In.its. own efforts tO:itior-art:! the

condition and. quality of family life.

.

-- Make parents _aware of community Services and re-
1 .

sources and, facilitate their'Uae;

Parent Involvement (Sec 13045=1)

All parent involvement objectives are related to parents/families:
)=-

--Provide a plannad program of experiences and activities
which support: :and, enhance the parental role as the
principal influende in their child's education and
development.

-- Provide a program !that` recognizes the parent as:-

1) Responsible guardians of their children's well being.
2) Prime educators of their children
3) Contributorsleo the Head Start program and to their

communities. I



Provide the following kinds of Opportunities for parent
participation:

1) Direct involvement in decision making in the
!Ward planning and operations.

2)' articipation in classroom and other program
activities as paid employees; volunteers or
observers.

3) Activities for parents which they have helped
to develop.

4) Working with their own children in cooperation
with Head Start staff.

_ .

It is clear that parent participation and involvement are in-

tended to permeate Head Start-and that Head. Start-is* intended to
-

affect, build- and. strengthen parents (and through them, entire

fatilida), as Well aschildren. If Head Start has done and is

dOing-so, its effect would be widespread, for since 1965, Head.Start

has involVed not only 6,500,000 children in the more than 10;000

Project Head Start Child DevelopmentoCenters; but also 7,000,000

parents, and 15,000,000 brothers and sisters, (as *011 as 500,000 ,

_ _
adult staff and volunteers),

. -Let us look now at specific aspects of Mead Start as it relates

to parents, families and communities, to seerwhat such, aspects

.really mean, and how well Head Start is fulfilling its charge.

Decision.rmaking

Parents as decision-makers in the Head_ Start program and parents

as.childrearers are the two fundamental roots of ,parents' relationships

:



to Head Start. A recent study (by ACRD, April: 1978) which looked

at opportunities for parent involvement in a nationally representa-

tive sample of 38 Head Start programs.foundthat:89% of the members

of 11-e policy-making councils /committees were in fact parents or

farmer parents.
12

All programs had parents on their SAVI (progra0

self-assessment) teams and in 91% of the programs parents helped in

developing the plans to correct whatever Weaknesses were ';identifted

in the SAVI process. 13 Parents' ideas and suggestions were refleCted

in -the program work. plans of 87% of-the programs; 58% of the programs

anvoIve 'parents in conducting a community needs assessment, 14 and

80% involved parents in hiring of staff.15 Parents Were also in-

volVed in making decisions about program operations at the center

and classroom level, for 887 of the pirogramt-indltated that parents

helpedin such functions as deterMining parent volunteer activities!:_

deciding how parent activity funds would be used, and selecting

sites for field trips.16 percent of the programs indicated

they had,a speciTic process (such as survey, written communication

or meeting) to solicit parents' ideas about program operations. 17

The AGRA study looked at parent- involvement in decision-making

for each program component also Most of the decision==making

An important off-shoot of the deciaion-making "root" which was
especially notable in the early day of Head Start was the.kind'of
political action exeffplified by parents involved in the Child Develop-
ment Group of Mississippi (CDGM). For a ,omplete account of the CDGM
experiencei the reader is referred to Polly Greenberg's book, The
Devil Has Slippery Shoes: A Biased Biography _ot-the-Child Development
Group of Missigsinoi, MticMillon nand New York, 1969.



a

revolved around the work plans for the various components. The chart

below :shows for each program component how parents participated in

the planning:
18

41

P

-Lbacati on ,Nutrition Health Social Services 4k,

Parefits reviewed the plan 37.8 64.3 70.0 78.6

43.2 85.7Parents'raised questions:
about or suggested changes
in the content of the plan

Parents organized a special
subcommittee:to work on up-
dating the plan

.45.9; 42.9

63.6 67.9

45;5 '28.6

For most programs, there was more parental involvement in

planning.the.mutrition,..health and social services components than

the eddcation Component.

Parents and Their Own Children

Head Start offers almost unliMited opportunities for parents to

strengthen their understandings and\skilis as parents.. In the_ACRA

study (April; 1978) 86% of the Head. Start teachers reported that they

,-

had-provided parents with training.on recogniting opportunities and

activities that could be capitalized on as learning activities in
N\

66 'ome. All 76 teachers in the sample held infoimal conferences

with pare is about their children's progresS, and 92% hid schedlled

conferences..



Teachers also sent activities home for the children to do; 66%

Of the Head Start teacherS in the ACRA study said they regularly sent

"homework" suggestions, and E7% of the teachers reported that parents

requested such reinfOrcement suggestions and in fact about 21% of the

requests for home activities were initiated specifically by the parents.

:Accordingto the Head Start teachers; 43% of the children showed ,

evidence that.someon6 was working with them at home to help reinforce

experiences in the classroom. 21

Repent program data show an increasing interest_among parents.

in the Head Start home-based option; in which parents are helped by

Head Start Home Visitors to fulfill Head Start goals for their_ own

children in the home setting. Often initially favored primarily by

0

rural communities as a necessary alternative to a preferredcenter-.

based prograM, the home-based option is now:being more widelY :accepted

by urban .families as well-, who want support from Head Start inhelping

them identify and meet their children's developmental needs in the'

.

home setting. About one-third of-all Head Start programs. now offer

a home-based_option to some or all of their families, and about 7%

-22
of Head Start children afe:currently enrolled in such an optibb:

'at is worth noting that about90% Of the hoMe-based programs do

provide regular == generally weekly -- group experiences for the

73
children in addition to the Home Visit program.)`



Parents as Paid-Employees and Volunteers
6

The ACRA. study Uprili 1978) 'indicated that about 32% of Head'

24Start Staff were parents of children currently or formerly enrolled.

Employed parents were provided many Opportunities for further training;,

and another recen;t.study of HSST/CDA (Kirschner; May; 1978) showed

that 38% of EDA trainees were employed Head Start patents. 2
.

5

Volunteering is an important part of Head Start. In the ACRA
.

study an average of' about 5 parents per program volunteered in the

Classroom on a weekly basis, anOther 10 volunteered at least once' a

month; and yet another 13 parents volunteered their time in the

Classroom aboutonce every siX montha.26 Parents also volunteered
. .

in the obher program coMptinentsi although opportunities were not as

extensiVe as in the education component, with its neekfor dlassroom

assistance.

When parents volunteer in Had Start, they perform a wide variety

of almost endless functions, some of which include assisting with

children in the classroom, helOing with:health screenings done in the:

Center, menu planning (for_ example; 83% of.: the programs in the ACRA

study used ideas suggested by ethnic-parents), food purchasing,
..

-, . .

.-. 4
.

meal preparation (in 80% of the programs patents are helpful. here)
.:, .

-;-,

planning holiday celebrations, recruiting families for Head Start,
_

keePing'records;--helpiag with communications (phone calls; newsletters;

'etc.), and` transporting Children27 These activities are of -course

in addition to whatever roles they have on policy couno.ils, working

with their own children, and doing whatever is necessary to get -their

ch:ld center-.

1 tiv



In awn:her recent study (Abt Associates, March, 1978); 95% of

the center directors of 32 nationally representati,e Head Start programs

rated parent involvement as "frequent" or "occasional." Sixty-seven

percent (67%) of the parents themselves said they had helpid in the

28c)aSSroom, and 49% said -they had helped at least once a month.

These statistics, as well as others throughout this paper,, indicate

clearly that HeadStart IS by no means yet reaching and actively in-

volving all parents of enrolled chiidren, and thus that head'ftart must

continue its efforts along these lines. (For example; if:49% of

parents are helping out in the .d..1a$SibeM at least once a month; then
6

51% of parents are Helping less than once a month; Indeed, for Whatever.

percentageof Parents who are involved and participating in any aspect

of Head Start, there i8 a countervailing percentage of parents who are not.

However, it Should also be noted that, although such figures certainly

give an indication of the degree of some types of parent participation

in Head Start; they do .not give =a templet-6 picturebecause they do. not

reflect the innumerable instances of "invisible" parent participation --

that is. participation and corranitithnt of parents who, by choosing to

place their children in Head Staff, Ard.inVesting time and effort in

many ways previously required, such as in readying the child on
1

time each day, welcoming staff into their home, etc. fact, a 1976

study' 25. parents *hose children had been in He4d Start at various.'

times betWeen 1966 - 1972 highlighted thati.to many parents,, the entire

notion of receiving program staff into one's home, or participating

as,volunteers, or as, policy-makers, or even aS,Suggestors or contri-

butors to. any kind ofAirograt polity,. planning or operation; was

29
i-lemprior to biejr fluad Start experience.

14 -
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Thus, although we dg know that virtually all Head Start prdgrams

do offer opportunity for parent involvement and participation as re-

quired by the Performance Standards And'other Head Start policies,

and although we do know that some parents in virtually all programs

do participate in Head Start along the lines delineated in the. Stan-

dards; tHere are few data available to tell us what parent, invollie-

ment and participation may mean to some individual parents who are

not visibly And actively involved with the program as specified by

the StandardS. 'Indeed, for a family under-severe stress, or coping

-with unusual problems or, a temporary criSisi the involvement shown in

having the child ready for bUs pick-up may be just as meaningful as

the involvement shown by another Parent in .contributing Several hours

in the classroom or actively' engaging in policy council meetings. Thus

what is meant by active and meaningful parentparticipation really

varies from family to family depending on the unique Set of circum-

"

stances at any given time in each family's situation. The'crux of the

question, then;' is "What constitutes active and meaningful involvement

and participatidt for an individual parent2" While the PerforMance

Standardb mandate and dekribe some areas of participation, they

(rightly in our view) leave flexible how and to what extent individual

parents should: participate: Some parents .undoubtedly play a more ac='
_ _

.tive role in the- program per se. than other parents and it'is
- _

tant to enceiiragei, document and study such participation. But, if we are

to arrive at a clearer and fuller understanding of parent inVelVdtent

within Head Start it is.just asiimportant to document and Study, what

parent involVement can and does mean to those parents whese'partici-

.illtilokigh less evident;

- 15 -
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Parents, Head Start-and-the Community

The fitSt Head Start study to.:&oeument extensively the relatioh

Ship between Head Start and the communities-in which they are'located

was done byKirschder Associates (May, 1970) and examined the I8-month

period between July, 1968 - January,.1970.3° A representative national

sample of 58.communities with'full-year Head Start programs was studied

to determine if community health and-eduCational institutions,had

changed in Specific ways relevant to Head-Start. Field interviews

were done in 42 of the 58 communities, and 7 additional communities

in which there was no. Head $tatt were'used for comparison purposes;

The study identified 1,496 changes, 80% of which were education=

related and 20% of which were'related to health institutions. BY

contrast, almost no changes were observed in the comparison communities:

The Kirschner study was -- and is -- considered strong evidence of

Head Start i)ositive influence in briniing about four categories of

community change: 1) increased emphasis on the educational needs_of

Jirthe poor and minorities; 2) modification Of health services andliprdt-

Cices to serve the poor tatter and more sensitively; 3) increased

involvement of the poor with community institutions, especlally with

respect to decision-making; and 4) increased empioyMent of local.

people in par,aprofessional jobs.31

Positive changes were seen in all communities in the study._
.

__Considering_that at the time this study began (Fall, 1968). most full-
D -

year ,prograFs had been in operatida-scarcely a year, these findings

--_,
v

,,seem especially significant. And they seem to hold up oer,time.

1-he recent ACPA stncly. (Aoril, 197 FA tyno. of

program community involvement as. follows: 32

=.16 -



Types "of Involvement _

Head' Start staff-has-j03ned'community

organizations to increase community's
awareness of'family needs

.

HS Staff has helped form community .;

organizations

Percentage of. Programs
InvOlVed

63.2 .

28.9

Staff encourages parents to 3oin -76.3
organizations

Trainiag is given to parents on how
'th'ey can participate in organizatiops

Parents are encouraged to discuss the
proceedings of public meetings with
other parents and staff

60.5

71,4

The ACRA study also indicated that. 97%of the programs had a

list of available community resources for parents, andtalmost all
4 .

iorograms (92%)"distributed the lists to individual parents, and in

827 of the programs parents receiyeA training in how, to use the lists. 33

(Parents themselves were involved in developing the resourcelist in

71% of othe programs.)
34

Head Start "is also bringing families directly into contact with

a:number of social. service agencies in communities; For example; the"

.

recent Abt study (MarCh, 197B) indicated that when mental health,

guidance, good family planning clinics, or recreation facIlities are

available, they are in fact used by 86% = 90% of ..the,-._arograms.
35

Much of Head Staft and Head Start parents,la-- community:in-

volvement-is specifically related to Head' Start. For example, the

large national Head Start Association, composed of staff, parepts,

and:."frietids df Head Start" actively analyzes Head Sp.art-related-

legislation and lobbies for specific recommendations. Other Head

/1.7 ;- s"')?-



Start efforts go to helgo make local communities more responsive to
$4.

Head Start-related needs. Yet other efforts are more broadly tar-

geted: The Kirschner report (1970) cites example after example of

Head Start's community involvement bringing about a change beneficial

to the broader Community,,Such as:

-- changing a-regulation that required students in a school
to purchase lunch (rather than having the option to bring
a bag lunch) even though many students could not afford
to buy the lunch . 4'

-- getting a midwestern school system to employ indigenous
. teacher aides in.low-income neighborhoods to tutor chil-

dren after schodl

-- desegregating a mental health facility in the South so
'.-..e-tfiat it active1yreached oul,to black families

getting.a visiting nurse program established in Appalachia
to provide routine nursing care to the sick, in an area
with scarce. medical services.

More.recently,_the California State Parent AsSociation, com-

. prised primarily of former, Head Start parents, studies and takes a

.

stand on far-reaching social issbes, such as housing, Proposition 1

and television commercials. And a 1976 study of 25 parents who

were'involved'in Head Startat-various times between 1.966 = 1972

found that newly half (44%) became "re- investors" that'is they

- now serve on other community and agency boardsfa d are, involved ac-

'tively and broadly in their communities. 37

.

Some usa thait Head Start experience as A foundation on.

which to outreach-and strengthen other. Head Starts and the.broader.

community. For example a group of experienced Head Start'parents'

N , . .

in Washington,- 1:YX;' has organized as a consulting firth to train.others

in r.,L1L arels aF;now to get-:Inc.i undersca,.d.



group dynamics:, conducting a businer meeting and corganizing /using

ttanding and special committees:

Countless parents have used theirllead Start experience to

equip themselves .for jobs which can and do exert a potitive influeyme

on the community. According to several_long,timeexperEt in.Head

Start parent. programs, the number 4 parents who have gone on to

become.CAP directors, Head Start directors, consultants, teachers,

officials in localand state governmentsi family day care providers

andbusinessrpeople is "overwhelmilig" and "incalculable." While

such facts could be as well reported in the "Impact" section (page 22),

they deserve also to be seen as community involvement facts, for these

people, for whom Head Start was a springboard and a releasor of un-

known talents and abilities, often exert a positive anci far-reaching

force into the community and help strengthen the ties between
:

program, families, and community.

Par-an-Ls, adGhil-d-ren and Head Start

In 1977.. over 18000 parents of handicapped children (a significant

.increase over the previous year) received special services such as

counseling, information and materials, referrals to other agenciq, and

transportation assistance. parents who also .had Nandi:

canued,children often received instructional and other supnortive services.

Head .Start has often Played,a powerful advocacy role on behalf of

Many handicapped children. and their parents with regard to :

legal rights smooth transition into public schools and identification

and mobiliation of.resources). For example, .a recent account (from

}-`..-1:11. Start:Y.

1
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of.a Head Start "Child'Services Specialist" to obtain. legally

,

able transportation for a handicapped child.
40

The author of the

case history -- and there are many such case histories ,conclude

Looking back at the 7-1/2 montht.of-red tape, I wonder hOwanY parent

can be expected to dp all this, unless they have the supportive

services:of an involved' agency."

The decent (Mayi 1978) evaluation study by. Applied Managementt

Sciences on the mainstreaming efforE in Head Start indicated that ,

-parents of 27% of the children were very active in program activities,

and another 29% were moderately, active. The degree of.parent ac-
,

tiVity. was minor fOt,31% and nil 41for only of the' The

ttiajotays in which parents were involved with the Head Start program

for their. handicapped children were: keeping infOtthed of :the child's

progress (81%), teaching the child at home (71%), approving the

child's individual plan (53%), assisting inahe evaluation of their

chil,s progrpsS (48%), and participating in classroom activities (38%).42e

According, to available Head Start/Home Start program statistical

data, about,18% of children in home-based programs are handicapped,

(as-contrasted with 13% in overall Head Start). There are indications

that parpnts'are _often working actively -with Home ViSitors to enable

1these children to participate in a regular "mainstreamed" Head

Start program, in addition to, recejving hbme-based services.

Increased Social- Contacts

A recent Abt study (Marchi1978) documented an important fact

.long assumed and respected by Head Start personnel -- that the vast
. .

of L L,9 1t. .provi.t.:c.:::1

720-



opportunities get together with other parents.
43

Countless parents

have felt that the Isolation imposed by their environment has been

alleviated. And many_parents have had their horizons broadened by ,

.

-,
undertaking their first out-of-tOwn travel to attend a Head;.Start meeting.

Family__Ne_ed-s--Asmame-ot

Recent contact with dozens of. Head Start programs indicatea

that many programs are routinelynconducting an assessment of family

needs, Strength:and goals. .Thus,.upon enrollment of the child,

information is obtained on areas such as family's housing Status/

needs; employment status/needs; educational/training goals/needs;-

health status/needs; transportation status /needs and eligibility

for services such as EPSDT, food stamps, public housing, etc. The

program then works with the family to help the family achieve its

own goals, meet itsown needs, and effectively link up with appro-

priatepriat'e eoMmunity services and resources.

Exploring Parenting

Reference to this.new.curriculum,to increase parents' effective-

ness as the primary educators and developers of their own childten

could rightlybe,included earlier .(p. 10) in the section on "Parents and

Their.Own Children." But, the programis so new, so important, and

has 'been so enthusiastically received by parent's who have worked

through it, that it deserves special attention as a new opportunity.

Head Start will soon be making available to all parent's;

The Expla2t1ng Parenting program is an,adaptatiOn of Exploring

nrid- hr.! .five Lir pnrcnts:
44

to get to know oneself

better; to 'earn' more about children; to examine various approaches

- 21



to childrearing; torecognize and:improve one's)Own parenting skills;

and to examine how society influences families and children.

Three of the original 13 content'sessions are focused on parents,

families and. the community ("Your Tamily.and Others," 'When You're

Under Stress" and "What Others Expet"),. They examine family rela-

tionships and some of the situations-which create stress within the

family, was in which such stress'affects'the family, and the expec-

tations which other groups outside the family "have: of the family and

Its members.
45

.

Parent'-interest in. Exploiing Parenting has been so zreati'that

often parents stayed beyond the 2-hour sessions to continue the lively-

discussions;:which marked theentire program.* All parents' who
.

9 7 .

:
evaluated IXplorin Parentinhave expresSed-a-desire to see it

continued and offered.to other parents.46

-Exploring Parenting is likely to .be viewed eventually as one

the outstanding opportunities Head Start offers;to parents.

olgt-Read-Start Parent Involvement

Reference has been made throughout this paper. to ways in which

parents use their Head Start experience as a springboard for future.

activity: HOwever, the fact that many parents continue the

community-spirited activism that often had its first outlets in

Head Start is impertantenough to merit apother'look at Head Start

as it relates to parents after they leave Head Start.

In fact, upon the strong recommendation of the parents in the
pilot program, thO minter of sessions has tnen increased front 13 to 20.



4

The recent (Marchi-I978) Abt study ofHead Start"gradUatei"

tells us that most (82%). of Head Start graduates' parents havegone

to their child's elementary school to meet and talk with the teacher.47

addition, the large majority of parents felt thatqlead Start

had helped them with regard to elementary school as follows:

Parents' ActiVities and_Knowledge Percentage of Head Start
-of'the Current School Year Parents 4xe_eing-L--

.Head Start gave me a better under-
standing of what children do in
school

89%

HS helped me get acquainted with' 62%
my childs teacher

HS helped me to help my child
with current schoolwork

HShelpedme to understand how
children learn

80%

91%

HS helped me to 0.an my child's 79%.
current .school.pil6gram

/

All indications are that the large-majority of parents feel

Head Start helped them understand and promote their child's education

and development in school.

In addition to school-related post-Head Start parent activities,

it has-already been mentioned that many parents assilme responsible

positions in employment (both within and outside of Head'Start)

and in the community (as board members, etc.), and many forM organ-

izations through which to continue their activism in promoting

Head.Start-related goals in the broader community.

.33



Countless thousands of parentd have responded to edlAational

and training, opportunities by completing high school (G.E.D.),

rolling in and /or completing other educational courses and generally

improving their own skills and abilities.

Impact on Parehts_and-Families

Sometithes a program's input, or. process, is closely related

to -- or can even be considered. sYnonymoffg -With -- a program's

impact. For example, the fact (cited eaTIier on page 20) that many (82%)

of.Head Start °graduates". parentS have gone to meet their child's

new elementary school teacher could be viewed partly as'a program

activity (facilitatingthe transition) or an impact (effect of the

program) 14kowise; the fact that many parents experience their

first out-oftown travel could be. considered a program activity or

a prograM impact;

Rather than 4fferentiating.preciSely between input and impact,

this section simply recounts the study findings.-- some of which

haVe alsb been. mentioned earlier -- which shed light specifically

on the impact of Head Start on parents and, via parents, on families

and communities:

before: 1969

Evidence of Head Start's impact on parents, familie3 and

communities prior to 1969 is 'sketchy at best. The study of the

Summer 1965 Head Start program
4 9

reported on interviews with 1,742.

parents, most of whom considered their contacts with Uead Start



to9hav been worthwhile. Thy vast majority (88%) said they had

a mor& hopeful outlook for their child's future as ,a `result of

Head -Start, and 80% felt a new awareness in the Community of concern
\

50
about. their probIems; However, only a small percentage

parents felt that they themselves had directly received help,
4

improved their job'status or planned to_continue their, education

as result of Head Start.

With regard, to communities, some agencies-were VerY\ bupPortive

V

6fand involved. with Head Start' during that first summerand some

/

were not.
51

Public health, welfare agencies and schools were

-generally very supportive..52 In general, the people interviewed

for thestudy (agencies in-over 1,666 communities which had

Head Start in Summer 1965)5 considered, the project to be worthwhile_
.

514
and believed it should be continued. (The report also included'

summaries of a number of independent studies .done during that.first

summer,program; These studies, mostly fundedby 0E0, focused on

the effects_of the program on the Children.)

The evaluation of thel966 Full Near program did not focus on
\

parents at all; but rather on the effects of children with length

of time in Head Start as the main independent variable-30d

thildren's
5i

test scores as.the main dependent Variable.

The. well- known "Westinghouse.Report" studied children who had

been inHead Start in its earliest years and had moved into first,

second or third grade du- -ring the June 1968 - May 1969 period.

25 _
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Although the study was focused almost entirely onthe impact of

Head Start-on chien,,parents'qf children in the.atudy were

/Interviewed and "voiced-strong approval of, the program and its

influence on their children." 56. They also reported on their par-
.

-

ticipation in.the activities of the centers. Specific findings

of interest were: 57

About 30% of summer and 43% of full-year parents reported
that Head. Start had made-a pdsitive change in their own
lives (apart from any-changes in the child), including such
matters as making new friends, 1, having more activites away
from home, reading more, and getting help from.,a Social
agency.

a 1

*Parents of former'Head Start children who were .curreVtIy
in Grade .1 indicated' greater participation inn school..
-than Grade 2 parents, whp in turn.indicated greaterar-
ticipationthan Grade 3 Parents.

-- When parents were asked if they read to their child,
9% said, "Regularly" (once a day)

33% said, "Once a week"
.33% Said, "Seldom or Never."

-- When parents were asked if they played games with their
child,'
4% said, "Daily"
25% said, "Sometimes" (at least once a week)
56% said, "Seldom, if ever. "'

-7 When parents were asked(_during the summer) -if they were
'dOinganything\at home to assist their child to prepare for
school;

50% said they were\helping the child, improve his/her
academic skillsnd

40% said they were doi g nothing to assist the child.
A



== 53C of the parents of children in full-year Head Start
(and 45% of parents associated with summer programs) said,
"Yes" to the question, "pid you ever go to the Head Start
Center?" They,said they visited the classroom, volunteered
in the classroom, and worked on committees.

== 75%' of the parents of children in full-:year Head Start (and
567 of parents associated with summer programs) said they
had attended at least one parent meeting at the:Head Start
Center.

21% of the parents in full-year Head Start (arid 15% fof
parents associated with summer programs) indicated a "real
involvement" in the prograM; while another 12% of full-
year -(and 5% of Summer) parents reported a "slight involve-
ment." -

1469'- 19-76

An extensive andcareful review of Head Start research betWeen_

1969:- 1975 specifically examined findings concerning Head Start's

58impacts on parents., families and communities.

The reviewers identified 17 studies (nine of which were

dissertations) done between 1969 = 1975 which addressed the ques7

tion of impacts on a) attitudes of parents. towards their childi'en,

b) behavioral changes in parents, and c) parent participation as

an'factor in Isoducing:gaits for children and their families.. In

addition, the reviewers identified three studies (two done in 1970

and one in 1972) which addressed the cidestion of Head Start's

role in influencing changes in the community. The specific

findings are recounted below:

27'-.
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Impact on-Afttitudes

The omajority of studies reportedanimprovement in parenting

abilities as well as satisfaction with the educational gains

oetheir children.' Indeed, parental reaction to Head Start

was termed "overwhelmingly positive."
59

. .

'Impact on Behavior

The studies which looked at"changes in parents' behavior

reported an increase in: positive interactions between mothers-
,

and their children, as well as an increase in parent parti-

cipation in.later school programs. (TheHome Start evalua-

tion was specifically cited as showing that Home Start

mothers, in comparison'with control, children; allowed their

children to help more with hOusehold tasks, did mare teaching

f reading and writing skills, provided more books and .

playthingS; and read to ,their children more oftem:)60

Lt-of Parent .Participation

The reviewers concluded that parent participation does pro-

duce (is associated with) positive gains for children and

their families, but that the research to date had not identi-

fied what kinds of parent involvement result in most gain.:6

However, the reviewers commented, "...it is clear that high

parental involirement is associated with. gains both on the



part of the child and the parent."62 (The 1972 MIDCO Study,

which was off course cited by the reviewers but is referred

. .

to now as a primary source, even suggested that "the mere

identification with Head'Start'may be an asset to parent-S.")
63

Impact irCaid_WithelC-Onamnity

The reviewers cnnclu ed that Head Start plays a role in

bringing about community changer64 Twoof the studies were
. ,

on Head Start.(Kieschner, 1970, and MIDCO,", 1972) and one on

'the Paralt-Child Center' (1970). (The .1972 111DCO study found

that the greatest number of .community changes as well as
D .

the most significarit.changes were reportedA.n centers in
. , .

which patqiit participation in both,decision-making and

learner-activities Was rated high.) 65

,..

1976 Pr-es-ant (AuguSt; 197S)

_

Phase II 'of the previously mentioned ACRA study 66 will focus

on the impact of various aspects of Head Start. on parents and

families (as well as children). Until that study iS completed,

probably the richest source of current' research data on thesimpacty

of Head Start on parents (and families) is the survey of Head

67.Start "gradbates" done by Abt Asociates (March, 1978).

In this study, 33% of the Lead Start 'parents reported that

Head Start had been eithei of e help, .or a great deal Cf. help,

in dealing with family or persona problems., Only 16% -Of. patbnts

who had tiad children in other types of preschool programs responded

-29.=
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reported that the program provided them with an opportunity to

get together with other - parents at least once a month; while only

48% of the other preschool parents rePorted likewise. The report

notes, "Meager as
4
thape data are, they suggest that a closer study

of social services in Head Start would reveal that'the program is

successfully responding to a number of personal and family needs,

The, entire Abt report is permeated with evidence that Bead

Start .is impactingon parents.and families:.

-- Parents report benefits they received in provision of
medical and dental-services and in a greater knowledge
of how to provide better nutritional and personal
hygiene practices for their families.69

-- Parents report that Head Start helped them in several'
important ways regarding their child's school experiencd,

gae better understanding of how children learn,
of whit children do in school, of how to help with the
child's homework, and of how to plan the child's school
program). 70

Parents (96%) enthusiastically endorse Head Start as
having bepn helpfUl to them personally .71

Sample,commeritsr* "Excelle'nt--helps the children and
helps patents 'Fbo participate. "Head Start really
helped James and the whole faMiIy."

Head Start is bringing families into contact with a
number of social service agencies in the communitieS.73

In addition to theAbt study, there are other _.sources of in-.

formation about the impacts of Head Start on parents and families 7-.
A

including information on how parents view.the progrem.

, .

.
.

. _ ._

* HoweV7er,_ only 8% of the 647 parents .responding in this study
reported. that Head,,Statt.had,belped thein fintrjobs, and only 9%
that Head Start had helped them acquire further education. 72

30 -
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The: 74Region III Study

The Children, Youth and Families Unit in Region III

(PhiladelPhidiS currently completing a study in which ov,A

800 statements were obtained from parents in13 programs.:-

Region III during the 1976-77 program year; concerning their

view of Head Start's impact'on them.. It was found that the

bulk of.the famiIY support services were provided'in the health

area through the health component, in that the nurse or health.

Aide. ofwi served as a'"medicalsociaI worker" making referrals,

..counseling, etc. The study.als0 foun d that parents in pro--

graMs that had more personalized -contact' (for example, via.home

between staff -and parents,. tended to. see themSelves.

AS having.a.more important role in their own deveropment

than parents who had:les?,T; personal contact with'the program;

Vie-Date County, Wisconsin Study.:(1976) 75

This study 6125 Head Start, has been cited several

times throughout the paper. The study ill-entitled eight IeVeIs

of parent inVO1VeMent and related,the parents' involvement to

the program 8 impact (or perceiVect impact) on the paLits. .The

results: described and documented the eiht levels of parent

involvement and indicated that all parents in the Study felt

their pa'rticipation had had favorable effects on them regardless

of their level of involvement and that most respondents re-

.-
ported.changes at several levels of inVolvement. Thestudy

notes that "the more intensely involved respondents seem to

pronc,unced Lhomctelve., :Arid :717.VP. eidenc:e
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of equally, vast changeS in economic status. Of the 13 highest

on the intensity ',.index; 11 have MoVed frombeing,On Welfare
t

'to being Off Welfare. 76
Other types of effeCtS or impacts

reported included,: increaSed.communiCatien Skills OM;

overwhelmingly favorable attitude toWardS Head Start as a gopd

entry into the job markeimproved understanding of children,
:

widened horizons on the.world of childrearitig, increased ac7-'

ceptatice by own peer group, .ability to apply new practical
,: .

..

_. . .

information to Own lives; increased education; increased ett-

ployment'opportunities, and increased commitment

cipation,in the broader community.

The Hertz. Impact Study (1977)77

to and parti-
.

Thia.review.offederallyfunded. early Childhood programs:

and how they impact on children, parents,Jamilies and communities
. _

serves to reittforcethe trend of-the cumulative findings of

other studies and reviews: "The bulk of the fihdings.concerning

impact on the family relate to' changes in parental attitude."78

.!.'The Parents Speak" Study (1978Y9

The authors interviewed about 90 parents in several programs

across the country concerning their view of the impacts1Head:

$tart.had had-onthem.. The parents; as in other studies, were

Virtually unanimously positive about the .effects Head Start had

had on theirlives. The report contains some of the most heart-
',

wattlAig and illuminating recent anecdotal evidence available from

.:Head 'Start parents and illustrates:in warmly 'human terms ho0
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Head Start enters.and:influences the lives not only of"children,

but parents and families as well:

-- From a Missouri parent:

"Head Start not only cares for our children, but for
us as parents, the family, and community. It_seems
to me that people have had a chance for excsellent
training in everything but being a parent. Head:
Start is the only organization that I knew of which
is trying in a 'positive way to correct this deficit.
Parents are invited to be in the classroom as volun-
teers.' I feed: 'this is good for us because a lot of
times we can see a more positive way to handle our °

thildren: I feel that in the classroom, we can see
,things to do at home to increase our child's aware-
ness, emotional stability, and sociability. This will
perhaps increase his chances when he begins school.
I try to watch what is done in the center and copy
the practice at home, because I've never seen anything
done there that would not contribute to better family
life."

From MaSsachusettS:

"Head Start was good for my children ix the.opportu-
nities it opened up for them but the best has come
out of :the changes in myself. I started Out as "just
a depressed housewife," but my experience made me feel
that I was not stupid, and my confidence began to grow.
For me, the most important change is in the way l: can
work with the systems -- the public schobls, hwitals,
and other agencies. I know now how to speak up for
What I want."

-- From Alabama:

"The first thing I heard about Head Start was "it's a
day care center. They pick up your child, bring it to
school and bring it back. You have the day free to. do
what you want to You run around; you go visit; or
stay home and watch television. You've. got a free daY,
from Monday to Friday; you are free from'the time the
bus_picks them up at 800 till it bringsthem home at
2:30. . .you've got a free day." But that's not what
Head Start is Head Start is a program that, if your
child is,in, It wants you ,there with that child. It
wants you involved as well as the child. The child's
part is coming,' learning, and participating with other

chdldren; the parent's part is to to e. interest in her
(jL1.1, 0;
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the parent t help herself. . , to further herself.
I attended courses. at night._ Head Start paid for me
totake some courses. It offers parents an opportunity
tcr.learn a trade. If it is the last child a parent :
Jlas in'school, maybe by the time that child is in the
first grade, the mother. is ready, to go_out in the -world
and get a jOb. She's trained. Even if she-doesn't
work;,shecan_always-come batk and volunteer in;the.
center and help the center out. There,is always some-
thing for a pare to do at the center; They can always
keep a parent involved,"

-- Prom Alabama:

"I entered the Head Start program aS a youth corps
worker, as an office. trainee. The office:director saw
something that I didn't see inseIf, and she encour-
ages me to work with.the children:_ I'd quit school when
I;was in the 10th grade,,, I had threerchildren, and .I
found no time to go,backtoschool. After. I was employed
by the Head Start as a,teacher's_:aide, I was asked to
go and.take the_GED test. I took the test, and the-
Instructor asked me:if I wanted' to see my test; I said
"no "- because I was so afraid. He said; "you should be
proud because you passed very' high in all areas!" The
director wouIdn't.let mestop there, and I went-on to
-Supplementary Training, and I'm noW:0 the. sophomore, ,

level in college credits. Iwas oneof the first in the .

state of Alabama to take_and pass.thO ODA; and I hoPe
to go back to school; applying for a:granti and I:,
hope one day- to receive iliy13;11 or 11,S;

-- Again; an'AlabaMa parent:..

"Before I entered the Head Start Program, I was afraid:
I ouldn't talk; my voice got shaky; and my" knees would
tremble. . and I couldn't talk in ftont of anybody.
I was afraid to open my mouth; But my program director
pushed me. 'She told me°I could do it. . and I kept
trying. I kept gettin&up.. She kept pushing me and
I didn't stop trying. Today, I'm anew person. I can
get up in_front of anybody. . . I can talk to anybody.
I'm not afraid to talk anymore!

It had Changed my family,life too. I can remember back
in '66 and '67. I didn't have any money. . . I didn't
know how to work with my children._. . and I didn't
really care.. I didn't want to work with them. I was
more concerned with getting seine money. ,.I was more
concerned with.living, and I really didn't care. But
since I've been with the Head Start,Program, I have got.

' to livo. T can tril:
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,with the children.'. . we eat supper together. . . we
have meetings once a month. . . I get their feelings,
they get mine. They come home from school and we talk
together. I don't yell anymore. . .. 'and they don't
have to wonder what's wrong with Lorraine. Why is
she yelling allthe time? Why is she upset all the

.time? I don't have to be this way anymore, and I'm
thankful to Head Start for that And I am so proud
and glad that I can be Parent Involvement Coordinator
and work with theparents. I love my job: I love
getting the chance to help other people the same way
I was'helped."

-= From Kentucky:

"Even ihough.you love your children, you'sometimes
need to get away from thet,or you'll go crazy. 8ince
my hUsband died, I've_heen staying 'home all the time,
but on Wednesdays, I. have a place to go; It's z plate
to g--.et together. . . to gossip and lose your tensions.
,you find out'that other people have ,the same tensions
as you The problem you're having at home, they're
having too,. and you' get together 'and talk."

These comments, which would be echoed by thousands if not

millions of 1Parenta throughout Ehe,cauntry;'highlight.SOme of

the major areas of impact that parents report:

increased ability to deal with'"the system"

== more knowledge about children and 'child development

-- greater sense of Control Over own life

77 more at ease in social situations

increased 'appreciation of idea that they as parents are
the key, to-their child's development -- and increased
ability to follow-through on this -idea

increased, skills concerning employment and employability

ihttedaed desire and opportunity to help others'

increased ability to continue involvement into the public
school; as'well as into the broader community.



Other-__Areat-af_IMpact

.0ther areas or aspects of the impact of. Head Start on parents

andfamiIies that have not yet been specifically mentioned include:

teduceOrequency of ev-etydttigtg,'

- - improves ability to deal with older siblings

improves ability to identify and attain realistic goals

-- strengthens cultural, identity and tell-concept (because
Head Start is a program "by the people, of the people,
for the,people" and recruitment -- as well as other
ptogram functions -- is carried out by someone similar
to the person being recruited)

helPs.and supports during stressful period t in family
, life

offert a '!forum to develop abilities you might not even
know \you have."

Summary of Head Start Impacts__on ParentslEamilies

Head Start is a program that is greater than the sum of its

parts. Although effects on parents and families are seen to be
1

delivered through'each specific program component area (education,

health; social services and parett'itiVelVetent) there.appear
7

umber of zeneraleffects on parents; and through thom,.either

directly or indirectly, on families.

be

Altho ah there is still.d'heed te increase the number of parents..

Who actuail take advantage of the Wide array of opportunities. for

- - .

parental involvement and participation offered by virtually all
. .

. ,
.

,

Head Start programs, and although ther e is still a need for further

Careful documentation aud study of program effects on families

*
There-was littleror no nvailablo written documentation of

ledgoable abcur Start and thug'td3i be 'of:int.erest to the reader;
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(e.g., on family structure, family functioning, siblings, economic

status, etc.), there:seems be ample-evidence at present to support

the vrew that Head Start is indeed "building families."

.Three Special Head .Start.PrograMs

Virtually all the' -data and discussion in the preceding sections

have been n.reference to the regular.Head Start program which ;enrolls

preschool children between the ages. of 3 - 5.andtiS .governed by the

Head Start Program.Performance Standards. There are three-other pro-

grams which, although funded as part of the overall Head Start effort,

Merit special attention because,of their extensive commitment and:

activities which support parents-and families in their childrearing

roles. These three programs are the Parent-Child Centers, Home

Start and the Child and. Family Resource Program; a brief discussion

of each follows.

Parent-Child Centers

_ _* __
First funded during 1966; the 36 Parent-Child Centers (PCCs)

were a direct Outgrewth of a 1966 - 1967 14hite HOUSe TaSk Fored:on

Early Childhood which was convened by President JohnSon81 The

program concept grew out of'-the increasing recognitlba at the time

"that it is essential to assist children as early as possible in

their lives, even before they are born. The FCC strategy was to"'

provide an array of services to low-income-families whohad at

least one child under the age of three. Services would be an out-

growth of the following primary goals:

1)1.-nt7-Chjld
Genturs and rci;:: concatrating on ic!seatcn and the dc.Aidlopfribht of
specifie.proram. models.'
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to Improve the overall deVeropmental progress of the
child

_
-- to: increase parents knowledge of their own Children'S

development.

-- -:to strengthen the family Unit and functioning by involving
all family members in the program

-- to create in parents an increased awareness of their
.coMmunity.83

the-eight criteria all PCC proposals had to meet; related

84
ecifically to parents and families, namely the provision of:

-- hearth educaticin for parents and Siblings, family planning
services and prenatal care

-- parent activities designed to strengthen

understanding of child development
competence as family managers

4, skins essential.to making a living, including
maximum oRportunities for PCC employment
self-confidence and self=image as parents

i family relationshipg
role of rather within family

social services for entire family*

- program to increase family participation in the neighbor-
hood' and community.

Like Head Start, Pees have provided employment to PCC parents;

in 1974; 35% of all PCC staff -'were PCC participants. 85

Evaluations of Pee.were Undertaken in 1969 (by Kirschner

Associates)
8 6

and in 1972 (by Center for Community Research). 87

*Betwe6n 197.2=1974i 7 Pees Were funded' with speciar "advecacy"
components to eXpand-their scope Of: activities. This effort wasdesigned to identify and address, through a process of advocacy,_

. the unmet needs of families with thildrensfrom the prenatal stage
through age 5 in a given. target rii-Cabeing served by the ptei.trnm.

other families outside the Pee program; tut living in ,the area;
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The 1969 Study

Some.of the findings from the early (1969) Kirschner xeport

were:

when patents genuinely live
the

Oppertunity to select
the kinds of:programs they-Wanti they choose services
for:themselves, such as:job training and emplovment;:.
rather than direct services for the child;88.

-- many PCCs saw themselves as "junior-Sized CAAs" which
would coordinate all possible services to families.89

_

-- the benefits to mothers in the areas of relaxation,
socializing and- reducins loneliness are very important.

90

-- parent participation is most active. when the program is
relevant to the parents.91

PCC was perceived by most of the center directOrs s a
,service and-education program focused on infants and their
families.92

-- mothers reported improved health for themselves and, to
some extent, other family memberS.93

-- most centers Teported.favorable effects on family Iife.9

== PCCs were very effective in bringing together a variety'
of agencies serving children and famiIies.95

From the first, parents in PCCs, like parents in Head Start,

were involved: in all aspects of the program. Some types and

examples .of parent participation in PCC activities and services

were documented inthe 1969 Kirschner study; includtn'.96

-- observing and assisting with children in the nursery

-- attending social functions such as "family nights" and
outings

-- working with PCC:-staff to develop and plan activities not
.only for children, but for other family members as well

-- taking responSibility for implementing particular program
activities



-- attending lectures.anA demonstrations

initiating suggestions, to make the program as relevant
as possible..

The,1972 Study

The 1972 PCC evaluation conducted' by the Center for (.;-5m-.

munity Research in New York, provided a more complete picturE

of the PCCs, .since the programs were,more'firmIy on their fee,

by that time. The evaluators visited 32 of the 33 PCCs between

OCiober; 1971 and January, 1972, and AtterVieWed 385 parents

and 327 PCC staff. There were at that time about 100 children

in each PCC, With an average age. of .26 months;

.The.study documented a wide variety Of health) &hi-cad-on

and_social service benefits to parentS and, often through them,
.

to families. These included:
97

-- parent education (childrearing) courses

homeymnagement and consumer education

Skill training and job counseling

referrals made to -- and received from -- community
agencies (the PCCs had, made 6,000 'referrals to, and
had received 500 from, community service agencies)

employhent in PCC

-- educational opportunities (G.E.D. as well as college
programs).

The parents reports of their own feelings about what pee

had done for them and their familtes were, as.with Head Start,

*-
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overwhelthingly positive. About 9.5% of the parents reported

positive impacts in areas such as their education, self-

,

confidence, home-making and parenting ( .g., decreasein use

of'corporal punishment and increase in ability. not only to,

recognize and meet children's needs; but also to enjoy their

98
children).

Although at that time there were feW teen-ageothers in

99
the PCCS, .there was ,a huge increase in involvement from fathers;

from almost'none at the time of the 1969 Kirschner'study, to

100
over 500 at the time of the 1972 st.u0Y-

TherewasAmpleevidence in the study. that although the

PCCs.offered a multitude of direct services to.the families

rolled ( d a veritable eocial services

en-

department within their PCC program, 19 had ajund earmarked for

101
.

family emergencies and virtually all oftered their own home

\ 102 '

\ management education :), most served also as a key coordinating
\., ,

Mechanism for linking families to olher existing agencies
103

.

SpeCific examples of agencies with which PCCs maintained close

,

and cooperative contact Were: 104

Miical: Health departments, hospitals, neighborhood
\. . health centers, Visiting Nurses Association,

NCH (Maternal Child Health), food stamp
.

agencies. .

EducatiOnal: Head Start; elementary schools, high schools,
institutions of. higher education.

.

Social: psychological service clinics, counseling
facilities, housing agencies...

Community: CAAs, child care groups, other neighborhood
service programs, religious groups;



Public:

Business;
Civic,. and

Legal.:

welfare and employment departments.

_-
'legalaid,'businessorganizations, labo'n
organizations.

But, as is often the case,.. the generally reported impacts that

- .

permeate_sUch a.study ("decrease in feelings of isolation; in

feelings of rbeing totally'without support: or' nurturance from

any ource,"1°5'increase.in skills; abilities.; knoWledge and. hope)

can perhaps be understood through the words'of the, parents,.

themselves:

"If I have a probljla I can count On'them to listen
and to help -- and they have helped with many problems.
Before, I. was all alone." 16.6

".P.CC taught me. . . to take responsibility towards my
family in health aspects. . ."

"pee made me a mother -- before that lust gave birth'
. . but now I really enjoy [children]."

"I've learned that kids are individuals. . . I'm aware
of, even little differences and them. . . I feel
therefore I'm a. better parent and an important person.'
Before, I felt that anyone could do this job."

TTes-ToiA7-ay-

Today's PCCs are much like those describedin the 1969 and

1972 evaluations only more so. They have continued to garner

enthusiastic suppoft from participting parents, and, for the

most part, have continued to develOp.as strong family-focused

programs. The Head Start Program Performance Standards are

.currently being revised to include' Standards for PCCsi and soon

additional technical assistance will be made available to the



.PCCs so that they icaw,Continde Co learn from one another - as ,

, .46
_

well as from others through meetings nd papers, and continue:

. to serve as good examples -in the "real'o ld" of how programs

can assist and support families from thei very beginnings*,

the absence of "hard data" on thetcutrent PCCS, this

section will close with two recent quotatAons that seem repre-

sentative of the majority:of PCCs

A young mothetof twins in-Kentucky:42

. _ _

."I started in the PCC prograM when I wasfiVe months
pregnant., I was just 14 and I didn't know' anything
about babies. didn't knoW how to:hold or change a
baby. . and I had twins. The PCC taught me how to
be a mother."

-- A PCC program director:1 3

"The aim to develop a strong,' positive-Ignse of self:.
undergirds'all we do with parents, staff and children

. . Pur Social -Services and Health componefits wdrk
intensively and harmoniously withseach other and with
thd neighbothood and community.. , . closeworking re-
latienships have been,'established with all'of these
groups [Native _American Center, an adult education
center, a county social service agency, a publiC
library, two community colleges, and a museum] as well,
as with other social service agencies servicing
Alameda County.',. . Our home-based program. . in-
volves parents in stimulating their children tO'dit-_ k

cover; to try odt, to learn. . . we are also axperi-.
meeting with a home-visit plan for smalY groups'of
parents. . . to see if we can develop.a parent support
System in a particular block or area of the city."

\,

i

, 1

The reader living in Washington, D.C. might want to visit
the PCC at 2124 14th St. NW. This excellent PCC, which includes
a home-based projram as well as a center-program, is active with
babies, children, parents, local schools and the entire neighbor-
hood. 'Mrs. Ruth Rucker, the Director, cart be reached at 202-
462-3375, and will Ile happy to arrange a visit.

- 43 -
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anome Start

The 16 Home..Stl rt demonstration programs were funded for a
---_

:3 -1/2 year period (4 rch, 1972 7 June, 1975) to evaluate the

feasibility of provid g comprehensive Head Start services thrbug ;

A

a delivery- system consi erably different from that used in most

.

-Head Start programs, in hIdb the classroom facility is the physical

"heart" of the'program. ln Home Start, Starthome visitors

were trained and employed to work with parents : in their own homes,.
A

to help them do and provide for their own children the same kinds

of activities, experiences and services provided in center-based

0

programs; Three of the four Tajor Home Start objectives addreaSed-

parents directly:1°9

t

to involve parents directly in the educational develop-_
ment. of. their children

-- to help strengthen in parents_ their. capacity .for
'facilitating eke general developMent of their own
chAldi.en

-- to demonstrate.methods of delivering comprehensive Head'
Start)4type services to children and parents-(or substitute
patphts) for whom a centef-based progratia not feaSible;

Each of the 16 Home-Start demohstration programs received,

approXimately $100,000 with which to service about 80 families for

each 12-month period. -fit any given time there were about 1,100

fimilieS participating' in. the 16 prOgrcams, and they came; from a

wide variety of locales and represented many different ethnic,

cultural and :language ba,grounds -- including white, black, urba

rural., Appalachian, Eskimo, Native American,. migrant, Spanigh-

speaking,eand Oriental.



Although the Home Start degign guidelines implicitly made

Home Start a "family affair," the program's operation made it

inevitable, because "each week brought Heme-VisitorSinte living

rooms where children and'fiarents:pldyed and lived;. iit6 kitchens

where:there tiften wasn't any food far. the evening meal; and into

complicated family affairs where. huabands, or wives were ill, it-laWSo
-

needed help, or older children were Tilagnedby Ottibtibtdl'Ot physical

problems. '1110 Even on ac".routine" home visit, siblings-in the

home were almost always (85% of the time) included in the home

visit activities.1 II

Each week Home Visitors assisted pdtdiit§ in countless ways

to strengthen their Parenting roI, and. to become, in a real sense,

the "Child development specialist" for their own. children.

.
Home Start was carefully evb-Ouated: to document its process,

to determine its feasibility, and to assess its impacts.

The evaluation revealed that Home Visitors on the average

undertook about 8 .different actli!itiS diiiing A typical 60 90

minute home visit.- Examples of the myriad of types of activities

include :112

Nutrition: read and evaluate newspaper food ads with mother
fielp'mother develop shopping list

- - prepare snack or part of meal with mother and
Child as a means for increasing knowledge of-
nutrition

"i`

.; The mother .as usually the AdUlt at home; when the:father was
available, he was included in as many ways as possible;
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-- show, mother-how involving the child in meal
preparation can be a learning experience for
the child (e.g., noting colors, shapes and
textUres of food; counting eggs, spoons and
other items; and language- expanding conversation
help family obtain food stamps or other food
supplements for which family is eligible
arrange for local home economists to demonstrate
preparation of nourishing but inexpensive

.

food to small groups of mothers

HeaIlh: 7:-,.-h611) parents accompany child on visits to
doctor or dentist

--._air_angeLfits_t_Aid_and_Lhome-___-safety_courses for

So ci al

Services:

Education:

Parents
-- help parents assess and correct home hazards
- - give parents health information'
- show mother how to keep home health records,

-- show mother how to assist child With oral
hygiene

help parents obtain the referrals their family
needs

- -- acquaint parents with communityand. its re-
Sources, as necessary
help families arrange transportation
help arrange social activities to provide much
needd-social and recreational outlets

- - help parents recognize "everyday living ex=
periences" that can be_capitalized upon.to
becOmeleffeetive_learning experiences

--,accompany parent and child to library
read story with mother, to child
hold group meetings on child deVelopment_
help parents learn ways of enhancing their
childreh's language development.,

More thorough descriptions of,,these activities and the actual

processes of Home Start (program operations, activities, specifics

of parent involvement, staff training, etc.) can be round in the

"evaluation and in"two other major Home Start publications, A Guide

-- --
for PlanninR and OperatinR Home-Based Child Development Program5,

.---

(1974)111 .and the previoUsly mentioned Partners vH.th Parents (1978)
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With respect to the impact of the program, the evaluation

vided clear evidence that mothers working at home to promote

th eddcation and development of their own children could, with

the support and assistance of.a Head Start Home ViSitbrielicit

outcomes comparable to those attainedbY,Children'attending regular

Head Start centers, 115
Home Start mothers did in fact encourage

their children to help with household tasks, did teach pre-reading

and playthings for their children.] 16

The Hertz (1977) analysis of the impact of selected federal

programs concluded, after analyzing.the Home Start evaluation; that

it-LH-dine Start; impact on parent attitudes and behavior followed the

same lines. as in Head Start; but appeared to be more positive And

Comprehensive;117

The findings of the Home Start demonstration program have en-
.

couraged a number bf Head Start programs to capitalize even more on

the strengths of the parents vis a vis their own Children, and at

present, approximately 400 Head Start- programs '(about 113 of all

pt.eigtatds) are serving a total of about 20,000 children through a home-

_ *
based option. (As in the Home Start demonstration, the home=based

options usually providt a regular group exPerience

Weekly == fOr the children, in addition:to the home visit.)

some of the-original-16-Home Start demonstration
programs were converted into Home Start Training Centers (USTCs)
to provide training and technidaI assistance to the entire home-,

based effort within Head Start. There are currently 6 HSTCs: West
-1=in, ,L
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even larger-number of Head Start programs.are using information -

gained from the Home Start experience, to expand and strengthen

their parents' roletin the program. For example, there are indi-

CatienS that fuily programs which consider themselves,a -"variation

in center attendance program," in which children attend the center.

fewer than 5:dayg per Week (Usualli 2- 4 days per week) are also

intreating.the number of home visits aimedat.inVolving parents in

Home .Start-type ways..

As indicated earlier in this paper (page 3), there has been

Strong evidence gathered'ffroM many sources118 in recent years con-

cerning the benefits of involving parents in a true program-parent

partnership, but the Home Start demonstration and the current home-

based option provide perhaps the clearest evidence of the general

feasibility of such intensive parent-participatory programs within

the 'real-world" Head statt. COntext.

The Child and FAMilY.Resource Program
- ,

The. Child and Fam4y Resource Program (CFRP) was launched in

11 diverse locations throughout the country in 1973 at the. moat

family-focused dementtration program ever undertaken within the

Head Start context. In fact, the "unit of enrollment" in CFRP is

the family, rather than the child, and the CFRP is in effect a
.

family support program, with emphasis on promoting the healthy

development of the young children in the family from the prenatal

A follow-up evaluation Of Start children into thei'r. . _

_early school years is currently underway'hy Abt Associates (Cambtidge;
Massachusetts) and will shod'llht on sore of the loncrer-ter2 offerts

.Lt;;t
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stage through third grade. All four major objectiveS.of CFRP

directly involve parents: 119

(1) to.individualize and tailor programs and services to meet
the child development-related needs of different children
and their families

(2)

(3)

to link resources in the community So .that families may
choose from a variety of programs and services while re-
lating_primarily to a single resource center (i.e.,the
CFRP) for all young children in the same family

_ .

to provide continuity ofireseurces.available_te parents,
that will help each family to guide -the development of its
children from.the prenatal period through their early
school years

(4) to enhance and build upon.: the strengths of the indiyidual
family as a childrearing system; with distinct values;
.culture; and aspirations. 'The -CFRP will attempt to re-
inforce these strengths, treating each individual as a
whole and the. family 'as a unit.

To fulfill these objectives, each CFRP uses a Head Start pro-

gram as a base to develop a community-wide system linking a variety

of programs and services to families who have children from the

prenatal stage through age eight And; like Head Start; each CFRP
:

encompasses a coMprehensive approach .to :develOpMeni) .dfid pro=

vides for education, health services (including physical and dentaI

. .

health, mental 'health; and nutrition), social services; and ex-

tensive parent involvement and participation.

One of the key elements of the CFRP is the family assessment,

in Which the needsiStrengths and goal .of the family as a whole'

as well as each family memb'er) are identified by the family and

CFRP staff working together. The assessment re-snits-in a Family

Attien Plan which lays out specific services and .supports needed

;=. 49 =



Addresses a comprehensive array. of potential family needs (SUCh AS

health, social,services, educational and vocational training; child

care, etc.) and includes steps that can be taken by. the family

itself, and/or the CFRP and/or other agencies to7help.theet the

family's current specific needs as well as to guatain and promote

the family and its strengths.

The.backbone of the CFRP staff is the family advocate who,

working closely with her/his families throughout all phaSeS and

aspects of the program, makes sure that appropriate services,

rinkages, referrals, supportsi.and resources are provided to

families on a continuing basis as new needs emerge. ThUt the

CFRP makes available to' families a continuity of services (on an

as-needed basis) that helps'parenrs guide the development of th--it

Children and enhances -and supports the fundamental Strength', cif

the family.

Each CFRP receives a yearly, grant of about $135,000 as a

supplement td its bas i9 Head Start grant and serves at least 80

families. (Iii the Spring of 1977, 1,058 fatilidS were enrolled
/

in CFRP; these families had 2,333 children from the prenatal stage

through age eight.)

Program Impact
.

One of the areas of impact -on which some reliable data

are available is the relationship of CFRP to other community

resource/service agencies. Almost all (85%) of the 80 agencies

interviewed.for:the study reported that CFRP helped them do

t a :-Y! c.! ' 1A
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the agencies. reported that CFRP was re-sponsible for 'sparking

Changes in therr.service delivery (changessuch as an agency'

increasing.its interaction withlamiligg by going-beyond the

immediate problem to look .at the total family situation in an

effort to build family strength, or an agency changing its

Style of providing services).
121

Another'area of impact for which some data Are aVailable

concern:; improvement in overall family functioning with regard

home environment; safety;, health care and housing. The

source of information on these changes is a 15 =Month field

study conducted during February, 1977 May; 1978 by the GAO*

(General Accounting Office); The study:reviewed-and analyzed

a number of early childhood and family development programs and

included an in-depth look at service provided to a total of 82

families in 4 of the 11 CFRPs, as well as an estimate of change

in overall family functioning: On a 4-point scale describing,

home environment factors (with Q = critical and 4 = excellent),

findingS indicated the reviewers gave families an average rating

of 1.99 on the scale at the time of entry i. .CFRP, 2.51 after

1 Year in CFRP and 2.92, after. 2 - 4 yearS,In the program.

addition, interviews were conducted with 64 families, and'.,

with a number of community agency officials; all of whom were

consistently positive with regard to their perceptions of CFRP's

The report of this study has riot been completed; and data
reportrd'hnrr., obtnine:d.from bti-efiiig to ACYF

.....
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value. and impact;

Although there are few other reliable program impact data

available so. far; the feasibility of suAb a fathily=focused

approaeh within the Head Start context iLbeing.amply demon-

\-strated because all 11 site are in. act able to implement, the

program guidelines/requirements and are successfully conducting

(and taking action on) family needs daSessMents, implementing

programs for parents of infants and toddIerS, individualizing

services, linking effectively with other collnunity resources and

earning a favorable reputation for themaelves among the enrolled

families and the community at large. CFRP, then; is serving as

a valuable "laboratory" within Head Start to develop, refine

and deMonStrate a variety of models and ways by WhiCh Head Start

programs can move even,further in the 'directionl of becoming

faMily-oriented child development programs. Certainly the CFRP

experience, has already demonstrated that-many parents and

families do welcome active participation in such a program,

community agencies do cooperate and 'even See their cooperation

as beneficial to.theit own operation, services can be and are

being individualized in aceordance. with assessed n4eds, and

program staff have been and are able to learn to br aden their-

The future evaluation design for CFRP Will focus s arply on.
Child and family outcomes and will address questions slid as;
"What particular program variabldS; Singlyor in combina ion,
elicit- what particular outcome: for children and families?"
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own skills to accomodate the.comprehensive approach engendered

:in CFRP.

CFRP 's foundation is not only is philosophical concept,

which lac!F:s the family at the heart of. the program; but also

-the-actual experience of-the many Head Start; PCC, PCDC, }rote

.

.Start and myriad other child development programs that have

laid the groundwork for a program which Dr. Edward-Zigler

recently predicted would become Head Start's "wave of the

,122
future.'

Su-and-C-onclus ion

Head Start was intended to be a parent and family program from

the first, just as it was to be a program for children, and all ser=

vices to children were to be viewed in a family context. As the

years have passed, the actual program operations have moved more and

more in line with these intention's; All studies and evaluations

which have looked at the relationship between Head.Start; parents

_ _ _

and families have decumented a number of actual program activities

' ' Services which involve and support parents and families and con-

rabic data have accumulated over the years testifying the

favorable effects of the program on parents' attitqdes and behaviors

as Well as on Head Start communities; SeVeral Head Start dem-of:Strati-On

53
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programs in recent years (notably Parent-Child Centers, Home Start

and the Child and Family Resource Program) have.prOVided a great deal

ofinformation and experience about hOW Head-Start programs can equip

/themselves to work even more closely and effectively with families,

and there is good evidence tha't many Head Start programs do in fact

use information developed by"the demonStration programs (a., well as
-

information developed elsewhere) to strengthen the fami2y aspects of

their programs.

There are a number of mechanisms by WhiCh Head Start programs

are helped to Strengthen their. service to families. For example, all
A

-

Regiens have T/TA (Training and Technical Assistance) prOviders. who

can provide local programs Filt5hoilg.ti-i&ir parent involve-
-

ment and social services components. The six Home Statt Training

CehterS are especially geared to providing expert tlidanctto Head

Start home-based programs and over the past three years have trained

over 4,000 Head Start Staff in 3=5 day sessions, as well as given over

5,000 briefings and orientations to the home-based concept; CDA

training; in which many Head'Start staff are invOlVed'AS they work

toward being awarded a CDA credential, specifies as one of its six

A
competency areas that trainees understand the importance of parents.

and know how to effectively encourage parent particfpation at home

as well as in the center.. ,Head Start conferences -- as well as

many other conEerences that Head Statt staff' are like13,, to attend

provide opportunitieS (through displays; audio-visual presentations;
distOSiOnS theetiugs and presentations) for :Head staet staff to



. learn more about Working with families. .A periodic newsletter.

(' "Home Start Report") aimed at home-baSed programs has been sent

to all known Head Start home7based programs since\October, 1977.

The PCCs,.CFRPs, and othet "model programs" open their doors to

visitors and in fact, many receive so many visitors 'that they have

to have a plan and strategy for handling such visitars;\ who want
. .

_

\to learn how better to apply family-focused concepts to their own

program.

The national' ACYF office has deVeloped a number of helpful

guides and resource information since 1972; to help programsim-

prove-their functioning in relation to families, and a. number of

_

specifiepregrams (including the Home Start Training Centers and

the Child and Fcu Resource Programs) have also developed (and

.

are disseminating)' guides to assist their fellow Head Start pro-
.

grams in their search for better ways to strengthen families.

Head Start is indeed a program for children and their

families, and while parents have from the start been geherally

pleased with Head Start as it relates to both themselves and their
.

-children; there has been an increased effort in recent years -- as

well as an increased capability -- to work More directly with

parents,. and to support parents and. families in. their respective

roles as child developers and the child development eonte.:;:t.
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